CLASS – IX
ENGLISH
 SUBJECT TEACHER : MRS. ANJU YADAV
BOOKS/
CHAPTERS
TEXTBOOK : BEEHIVE
Chapter-1
 The Fun they
had
Poem-1
 The Road not
Taken
Chapter- 2
 The Sound of
Music
Poem-2
 Wind
Chapter- 3
 The Little Girl
Poem-3
 Rain on the Roof

NCERT LINK

http://ncert.nic.in/textbook
/textbook.htm?iebe1=1-11

http://ncert.nic.in/textbook
/textbook.htm?iebe1=2-11

http://ncert.nic.in/textbook
/textbook.htm?iebe1=3-11

NCERT ALTERNATIVE CURRICULUM
ACTIVITY/ANY ACTIVITY
 Listen to the video text and then read
the same text /poem on your own.
 Find the new words meaning and
write them down in your notebooks.
 Attempt and answer the questions
given at the end of the chapter/
poem.

ASSIGNMENT/ACTIVITY

 Assignments based on the
reading of the text /poem
short answer questions.
 Long answer
questions(Article writing
/Story writing /Letter writing /
Paragraph writing)

SUPPLEMENTARY READER : MOMENTS
Chapter-1
The Lost Child
Chapter-2
The Adventures
of Toto
Chapter-3
Ishwaran the Storyteller

http://ncert.nic.in/text/textbo
ok.htm?iemo1=1-10book
http://ncert.nic.in/textbook/t
extbook.htm?iemo1=2-10

http://ncert.nic.in/textbook/t
extbook.htm?iemo1=3-10
WORKBOOK WORDS AND EXPRESSIONS-I
Unit-I

http://ncert.nic.in/textbook/t
extbook.htm?iewe1=1-11

Unit-II

http://ncert.nic.in/textbook/t
extbook.htm?iewe1=2-11

Unit-III

http://ncert.nic.in/textbook/t
extbook.htm?iewe1=3-11

 Listen to the video text and then
read the same text on your own.
 Find the new words meaning and
write them down in your notebooks.
 Attempt and answer the reading
comprehension questions given at
the end of the chapter

 Assignments based on the
reading of the text short
answer questions.

 Self-Assignment Worksheet

 Self-Assignment Worksheet

GRAMMAR
1. Figures of
Speech

https://www.thoughtco.com/ From the poem: The Road not taken ,
top-figures-of-speechWind and Rain On the Roof
1691818
 Identify the Figures of Speech.
 Rhyme Scheme

Exercise including 25 sentences.

2. Tenses

https://www.mbarendezvou
s.com/tense/

Prepare a dialogue in which all tenses
are used.

3. Sub-verb Concord

https://www.grammarbook.c Make a chart showing agreement
om/grammar/subjectVerbA between singular and plural subject with
gree.asp
its verb.

Worksheet :
 Editing
 Omission
 Fill in the blanks.
Worksheet :
 Editing
 Omission
 Fill in the blanks

WRITING
1.Story writing

https://www.successcds.net To compose short story of their own on
/learn-english/writingsome well known proverbs.
skills/english-short-story Time and tides waits for none
writing.html
 All that glitters is not gold

https://www.studiestoday.com/assi
gnment-english-cbse-class-9assignment-writing-skill-storywriting-222236.html

2.Informal Letter

https://www.successcds.net Write a letter to your brother telling him
/learn-english/writingabout COVID-19 effect on his Education .
skills/informal-letter-format Online Education.
examples-topics.html
 Real/Virtual Classroom

https://edumantra.net/creati
 Listen to the video text and then
ve-paragraph-writing-ideaswrite a paragraph on your own.
topics-and-examples/
about
Experience during lock
down.

https://www.tafssp.com/media/cont
entpage_105_94_106.pdf

3.Paragraph Writing

Work sheet including 5 topics for
paragraph writing.

4.Article Writing

https://www.nextgurukul.in/
wiki/concept/cbse/class9/english-writingskills/article-and-newspaper-report/article-writingformat/3963355

Listen to the video text and then write an
article about warriors at the battle field

Work sheet including 5 topics for
Article writing.

5.Diary Writing

https://www.learncbse.in/cb
se-class-9-english-letterwriting-dairy-entry/

Listen to the video text and then write an
diary entry about memorable incident of
your life

https://www.studiestoday.com/assi
gnment-english-cbse-class-9assignment-diary-entry222219.html

Reading Comprehension

Unseen Passage

https://www.hitbullseye.com How to comprehend the unseen
/Reading-Comprehension- passage.
Tricks.php
 Tips and Tricks.

https://www.learncbse.in/unseenpassage-for-class-9/

